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The Summary Report of the Sub-Committee's

(E/PC/T/C.6/22), concerning Articles 18 and 19

after making the following minor corrections:

(a) Page 1, text of paragraph 1, line 1,

(b) Page 1, text of paragraph 1, line 2,

(c) Page 1, text of paragraph 1, line 8,

(d) Pege 2, text of paragraph 2, line 3:

(e) Page 2, text of paragraph 2, line 5:

(f) Page 2, text of paragraph 2, line 7:

sixth and seventh meetings

was reviewed and approved

delete "standard"

add plural 's' to "definition"

delete "the";

insert 'a' after "upon";

insert "purposes after "duty";

add plural 's' to "provision";

(g) Page 2, comments (c) (d) line 3: insert "the provisions of" after "of";

(h) Page 2, text of paragraph 2(a) line l: insert "purposes" after "duty";

(i) Page 2 text of paragraph 2(a) line 2: delete "the" at the end of

the line;

(j) Page 2, text of paragraph 2 - change 3 to read: "imported merchandise

identically similar to that on which duty is assessed";

(k) Page 4, text of paragraph 2(c) line 6: change "Terms" to "terms of

the Article". -

(1) Page 5, line 2: comment 4 by the Observer of the International

Monetary Fund: change "include" to "exclude".

/The Sub-Committee
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The Sub-Committee then continued its discussion of the United States

and French amendments to Article 20, Marks of Origin. The delegate for

France submitted a revised draft of the amendment suggested in London

(cf. E/PC/T/C.2/54/Rev.1, page 28).
An alternative text, proposed by the delegate for the United States

and subsequently amended, was adopted by the Sub-Committee. However, while

seven of the delegates present, were clearly in favour of this text; the

delegates for Czechoslovakia and France preferred the French Proposal, and

it was assumed that the delegate for Belgium-Luxemburg, who was not

present, would have shared their opinion. It was decided that both

texts should be presented as alternative proposal in the Report. The

texts in question are reproduced below:

Article 20 - Alternative Texts of Paragraph 7

A - generally approved text (,mended United States proposals).

"The interest of Members in protecting the regional and geographical

marks of origin of their distinctive products is recognized and

shall be given consideration by the Organization which is

.authorized to recommend a Conference of interested Members on the

subject."

B - alternative text (French proposal)

"Members agree to grant to trade names and marks of origin and

quality that are recognized and protected by other Members, the

same protection as is afforded by their domestic legislation to

their own marks and trade names of origin and quality: [provided

that these marks and trade names relate to like product].

They shall, for this purpose, transmit to the Organization a list

of such marks and trade names as are protected by their domestic

legislation and for which they wish to secure protection in

importing countries.

They undertake further to take part in any Conference called by

the Organization to secure effective international protection for

marks of origin.

/or furthermore,
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or furthermore, they deem it desirable that a conference should

be called with a view of carying out an efficient international

protection of trade names and marks of origin and, quality.

The delegates for Cuba and the United Kingdom did not vote for either

suggestion nor ddi the delegate forChile who made the followingstatement:
"The Chilean delegation wishes to reserve its position as to the

French suggestion, aswell as the United States text as amended by

the Australian delegate. Further time is required to study the matter

so that it may be taken up at a later date.

We wish to point out, however, that in principle Chile might

support the American text."

Article 21, Publication and Administration of Trade Regulations - Advance

Notice of Restrictive Regulations

The Sub-Committee felt that an addition to the already lengthy title

of this Article suggested in London by the delegates for Belgium-Luxemburg
and the Netherlands, was unnecessary.

The text of this Articlue, asm adopted by the Sb-Comittee, is shown

unbelow ird.h amerdents =irscore&.Tyhe notes indicated. v etters under

each paragraph referngs to the cDorrespondi items in ocument

ZPC/T/C.II/5./Rev.l. ,,

Paragraph I "Lais re,-uttins, decisions of. Jdicial

authorities and administrativerulings of general application

madeeffective pyay Member,. prtaining to the classification

orthe,valuat4o, prodlucs-fo customs, purposess o to rates

of dutyh,rg taxes tor other cetaes, or orequiresns, restrictions

or prohibitioncn imports orexports or on the transfer of

:,-9.ffectnmgheefor :or T-cdtpr sletinor istribu1ior,

t*x* oionaan a,nd. in;urcognor fecting,tr

vgereint, ispection, oxhib,ition9 prce,ssing

mixing or other use, shall be published promptly in a

/manner
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manner as to enable tradersandGovernmentsst: to become uacqainted itth

them. Agreementsinr focbetween, neGoternmentsh v or a vernmentalbnm

agenocy f any Membeor cry,untd antGhe oveenrnmt or avernmentalGo

agency of any other counatyecting ff innterataionl trade polishallcy

opalpublished. beqCopleos buc st laws- grlaiuoii,cs decisions, rulisng

and agreements shall bemmunicatedpromptly toco the OrngaizationT.his

paragraph shall not require anMym, ber to plubhis dministraative

rulings which-uwdoldisclose confidentlia information,m ipede law

enforcement, or othernrise be contrary to the public interest."

(a)The addition. ofetho wr:ds "antrsportation and insurance"

suggested by the delegate for Cuba wama,ade in the above text.

(b) The Subom-Cmittdmicuisssed tphoerposals concneringthe
Brussels Tariff Bureau. It was dedcdiethat the Report of the

Preparatory Cmomitteme-ight suggest that thIne rtenational Trade

Orngzaiation consider the absorption by the Organization of certain

existing international agencies such as that reau,Buand also

arrangements for collecting, analysing and publishing the information

considered in point (iv) ofhjF enrech suggestion.

The delegate for the Uneitd Kingmdo suggested an amendment to

the last sentence of this rpaagraph, but withdrew it epovisiaonlly

in the coursoe fthe diusscsion. - :

Paagraeph 2: h Membr. hall- dmifinisiter in a un1i' £martiaal

anand reasonable mner aull its ,laws, reglations decisions and rulings

of the kind describefdin paArtragrah 1o this icle Moreover,

thea7undertake to mbntain or establish as soon-as practicable,

Jud~al arbitral. ori:airininastorp.oraive6 tbuls'ceures

~ ~ t.

~~/fbre

-7 .i ~ ~ ~ ~ rthe
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for the purpose [althoughnotnecessary the exclusive purpose] ofthereviewand corection of administrative ac ionrttozangoecustomstfCttoMS
rtters. Such tribunals or procedures shall bee indepndot to the

aencies entrusted with administrative enforcement.!
(a), (L Toheinghorewrl;dc thest two sentencvees abo met the point

byrised}Fraance d.nthe Kingdom.Uited.G4-a^._
ate (b) The d fo Belgium-Luxedmburg saeiQ ht he would. no

pruggess his sestion that tribunals be established within a

speecSie pc od.

! -.agdleate or.-Newealand felt that he .woul. hav to retain

his reservation.

Themedanment to this rapaagrph proposed by thde elegate for

Canadia n Docrment PE/C/T/C.6/T.20, was not acceptable to the delegates

for Cuba dan for thUnenidte StatesThe. delegate for Australiaeflt

that this amendnmet waosen p to misinterprettaion: TheHCRMAAIN

ggssueted that, since thias memnndet as drafted was open to question

the: delegate, for Canada,ggh it wish to reword it and bring it to the

aettntionof the-SubloCmmittee ata later meeting.

The words in square brackets in the text above were suggested by

tb. HAIRMAN A~s a provisional mendmenta4as certain-lelegates, among

which the delegate for Norway, stated that the present wording might

be construe to indicate that a separate tribunal for procedure will

have to be established solely for the purpose of reviewing customs

matters

.fAetr osme eldegates questioned the necessity of the last sentence

in the text of this arrarraph as given in the United States Draft
Charetr, the delgaete for the United States indicated that he attached

no great importance to it; accordignly, it yas deleted.

. _ , ,s.,. -, ..e.r..is.:
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The revised text of paragraph 3 suggested by the United States in

document E/PC/T/C.6/W.18 is given below after adjustments in the course of

the discussion:

Paragraph 3:

No administrative ruling of anyMember affecting an advance in

a rate of import[or export] duty or other charge under an established

and uniform practice, or imposing a new or more burdensome requirement,

restriction or prohibition on imports [or exporta], oron the transfer

of payments therefor, shall, as a general rule, and within the limits

of administrative practicability, be applied to productsof any other

Member already en route at the time of publication thereof in accordance

with paragraph 1 of this Article:

provided, That if any Member customarily exempts from such new

or increased obligation products entered or withdrawn frem warehouse

for consumption or cleared "or export, during a period of thirty days

after the date of such publication, such practice shall be considered in

full compliance with this paragraph. The provisions of this paragraph

shall not apply to anti-dumping or countervailing duties."

(Note by the Secretariat:

The delegate for the United States after the meeting informed the

Secretariat that he attached no great importance to the word in square

brackets above, and therefore offers to withdraw them in the light of the

discussions which took place during the meeting.).

. The delegates for Australia, Belgium-Luxemburg, Canadaand Cuba

supported the new text, at least in principle. Several delegates however,

were unable to accept this text. The delegates for the United States,

France, andother countries considered that the wording of the revised text

required further modification.
The Sub-Committee felt that since paragraph 3 in its new version was

limited to administrative rulings, it would not fully cover the words with

/reference to
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reference to goods en route entered in square brackets in Article 25,

paragraph 2. Accordingly it was recommended that the square brackets in

that paragraph be removed.

The delegate for Belgium withdrew his suggestion on page 32 of the

London Report (E/PC/T/C.2./54/Rev.1) as he felt that this point was covered

elsewhere in the Charter.

The Sub-Committee decided to continue the discussion at the next meeting

after this paragraph bad been reconsidered by the delegate for the

United States.


